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Fort Sanders Neighborhood

FOOD SERVICES

Restaurant Buildings
33. Strohaus
U. L&N Hotel
35. L&N Station
36. Gandy Factory
37. Sunsphere

Snack Shops

Emergency Services (971-H ELpl
First Aid
Fire Station
Lost Child Haven
Baby Changing Station

Restrooms
Telephones
Drinking Fountains

t_

lwonLD FEsTtvAL oF ENTERTATNMENT

38. Stokely Van-Camp Folklife Festival
39. International Court of Flags
40. Elm Tree Theatre
41. State of Tennessee Amphitheatre
42. Second Creek Gazebo

@lnformation

ffStroller and Wheelchair Rental

f ftn"rchandise Shops

Amusements, Gondola, and Chairlift

VISITOR SERVIC

Lockers are located near Entrance Gates
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The information shown on this map
is accurate as of March, 1982.
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ne visitor to the Holiday
Beach Resorts "Your Place
in the Sun" exhibition -located in the Gchnology
and Lifestyle Center - will

win a $10,000 super-grand prize vacation
anywhere.

There will be 190 additional free

prizes, worth a total of more than
$45,000 in free lodging, transportation
and services to eligible visitorsx to the
"Your Place in the Sun" exhibition.

Don't miss "Your Place in the Sun"

- 
your opportunity to discover the

undiscovered vacation secret of
Northwest Florida and the Mississippi
Gulf Coast. And your opportunity to
win valuable prizes!

1*'Tob"rom" ekgtble, you and" yow family must attend one of ow
spectaculm audiouisual presentations. Mcne than tlvee shows are

offered euery how of eachFair day.)

Offer made ro generare namis ro promote sales of rimeshare unirs

Holiday Beach Resorts
. 
" 

WINDHAM CoMPANY.
@Holiday Beach Resorrs 1982

The 1982 World's Fair official cuidebook 5
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Mississippi Gulf Coast is YOURS
when you and your family accept our
invitation to meet with one of our
vacation consultants after enjoying
our audiovisual presentation.
Relax for three days and two
nights in luxurious beachfront
accommodations valued at more
than $100 and absolutely free!
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President of the united states

Ronald Reagan

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

on behalf of the people of the united states, I wish to
extend a warm welcome to all visitors to the 1982
world's Fair.

World's fairs provide an exciting vision of the future.
They give hope and inspiration to the world communitv
and help establish goals for human achievement.

Because energv is a major concern to all nations, the
theme of The 1982 Worlcl's Fair, "EnergY Turns the
World," is not only appropriate, but will prove to be of
great interest to all those attending this event. By
emphasizing the exciting energy sources of the future,
this Fair will help to bridge that gap between our energy
needs and the resourcefulness of human creativiry.

Again, let me extend a warm welcome to all those
attenOing this festive event. May the many attractions of
this Fair provide a woncterful and exciting experience for
each of Vou.

R""^*r*-C{-f,
Ronald Reagan
President of the unitecl states

The 1982 Worlcl's Fair official Guidebook 9
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chairman of The 1982 World's Fair

Iake Butcher

what lies ahead as vou enter the site of The 1982 world's Fair will no doubt
be an unforgettable experience for you and your family.

For the first time, a world's fair - in the tradition of great international ex-
positions in Paris, London, New York, chicago, Brussels, osaka, st. Louis, san
Francisco and seattle - is being staged in the Southeastern United States.
Those of us who make our homes in this part of the country are proud that the
world is coming here to visit and are pleasecl that you are among the visitors.

The 1982 Worlcl's Fair has been in the works for seven years - years that have
been some high peaks as well as some low valleys; but we think the 184 days
between MaV 1 and Oct. 31 will make all the tireless efforts by so many
dedicated people very worthwhile indeed. Seeing this event completed, suc-
cessful, and people, such as Vourself, enjoying it is certainly the highest high of
them all.

on behalf of the thousands of people who are The 1982 world's Fair,
welcome. We hope you take with Vou many unforgettable memories of this
once-in-a-lifetime event.

L< fl,4"&
Jake F. Butcher
chairman of the Boarcl, The 1982 World's Fair

President of The 1982 World's Fair

s.H. Roberts Jr.

when vou pass through the entry gates of The 1982 world's Fair, you will
become part of an event which we hope will be an adventure of a lifetime.

More than 20 countries, 50 major corporations and some 5,000 employees will
be giving their best to see that yours is a great experience.

What does it take to make a world's fair?
ln 1975, permission was sought to hold a World's Fair in Knoxville, Tenn. - a

world's fair that would have energy as its central theme. Approval was finally
granted by the Bureau of International Expositions, Paris, France in 1977. Then
the search for location, financing and participants began. Thousands of
volunteers and a dedicated staff led the wav to make the search successful.

After seven years of hard work, then, here it is: The 1982 World's Fair for Vou
to enjoy. Welcome, and thank you for sharing with us the excitement of
creating an historical event.

s.H. Robefts Jr.
President, The 1982 World's Fair

10 The 1982 World',s Fair Official cuidebook



Covernor, State of Tennessee

Lamar Alexander

forget the excitement of The '1982 world's
r May 1 to Oct.31,1982'

for six months. We want to share with You

visit us.

:i#
and to

pitality.
Rand McNally's new "Places Rated Almanac" picked
ities among the best metropolitan places to live in the

united states. Knoxville was 11th of 277.
Enjoy the world at the Fair. Take time to enjoy Tennessee, too.
foirr'anO a half million Tennesseans join me in saying: We're glad you're here.

Lamar Alexander
Governor, State of Tennessee

U.S. Senator

Howard Baker Jr.

of this great world's fair.- 
roi mlnv years, East Tenne Energy Capital of the

Countrv. ni tne nbme of Oaf , the Tennessee Valley

nutnoriw and the universiw c center of energy
research - it certainlY deserves the title.-lrfbw 

as Knoxville no'sts tne world at this energy'themecl exposition, few will
d 9Y capital of the world.

tne peopte of Tennessee and a lifelong resident of the
K welcome You to The'1982 world's Fair.

The 1982 World',s Fair off icial Guidebook 11
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Welcome to Knoxville

HOME OF THE 1982 RLD'S FAIR
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"Energv Turns the World" is the theme of The 1982
world's Fair.

It was chosen as a counterpoint to that negative
catch phrase of the 1970s - the "Energy Crisis," a
doom-and-gloom projection that cast the world into a
shadoWV and uncertain future.

Through focusing on the energy question and the
creative energv of humankincl, the Fair will demon-
strate that tomorrow can bring new answers and a
new quality of life.

Energy touches every aspect of life - whether it is
the production of food or the manufacture of
products. Despite this clependence, people are often
unaware of energy's major role in their lives due to the
separation of the common man from high technology
and manufacturing processes. This tends to engender a
sense of isolation...a feeling that energy problems are
remote and bevond one's control.

The 1982 World',s Fair, by giving a new understanding
of energy, its wiser use and more efficient production,
can help. lt can help promote new and higher stan-
dards of life in less developecl countries while main-
taining high standarcls in nations that now enjoy them.

Knoxville is an especially appropriate site for a world's
fair with an energy theme. One of the world's great
energy centers, it is home of the Tennessee valley
Authority, the nation's largest public utility; the oak
Ridge National Laboratory, and the University of Ten-
nessee, which conducts extensive energv research.

These institutions, along with the U.s. Department of
Energy and a number of leading national corporations,
are joining the Fair in sponsoring an international
energy symposia series clesigned to spawn new
solutions to the worlcl's energv problems.

The three-part series brings together a body of in-
ternational experts to analyze and define energy
problems, to consider energy options and to reach a
consensus on those with greatest promise for the
future.

Every world's fair - from the first in London in 1851
to the most recent in spokane, wash. in 1974 - nas
been marked by innovations in science, the arts, ar-
chitecture and commerce.

The 1867 World',s Fair in Paris introduced aluminum
and natural gas heat, as well as the first ice cream soda
and the first departn'lent store. Inventors displayecl the
telephone, wpewriter and elevator at The 1876 World',s
Fair in Philadelphia. Exhibitors demonstrated television
for the first time to the public in The 1939 World's Fair
in New York ciw.

History may be macle again in Knoxville.
By providing a showcase where nations, states, in-

dustries and organizations may address the energv
concerns of humankind. The 1982 World's Fair marks a
turning point in the understanding of energy.

The '1982 World',s Fair Official Guidebook 13
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The lairest land of all is The Old Cor:ntryl Busch Gardensl an authentic re-creation oI the Europe of

classic cuisine oI Italy while strolling violinists serr
France presents international perlormers in acts that are mognifique. And-in
England, youll thrill to what may b"^Q. scariest roller coaster in the world:
thtthirteen-story Loch Ness Monsteri One admission price includes over 100

rides, shows and attractions. Itt the fairest of the Old World plus all the 
-latest thrill rides of the New. And it's only at Th

Gardens, Williamsburg. hxt 5 minutes away fI
burg and one hour from the beautiful Virgini:
inJormation, write The Old Corurtry Busch Ga
Williamsburg, VA 23L87. TAI(E TIIE GRAIID lrzv'. Vr rr..f*Vrr- 

VI..LAMSDURG,VA.
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Jim sasser

It is my pleasure as a u.s. senator from Tennessee to wish you a fun-filled and
interestihg visit. The 1982 world's Fair afforcls you a wonderful assortment of
entertainment and educational exhibits which relate to the energy
achievements and needs of countries throughout the worlcl.

You will enjoy sampling the cultures and the foods of people from around
the gfobe. I believe the Fair represents a great step forward in relating im-
portant public concerns - such as energy - to a truly unique variety of en-
tertainment and exhibits.

Again, welcome to The 1982 World's Fair. I hope you also have the time to
visit other major tourist attractions in every section of the state, beginning
with the oreat Smoky Mountains nearby.

Tennessee is a great state for fun. Have a good time.

Jim Sasser
u.s. senator

U.S. Representative

U.S. Senator

John Duncan

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to East Tennessee and
The '1982 World',s Fair.

This region has a reputation for its beauty and its people's hospitality, both of
which I am sure Vou will enjoy during your stay here.

We take pride in our surroundings and achievements, and we are more than
happy to share them with you. The people of this area have been preparing for
this historic event since 1974, and finally their labors have borne fruit.

The energy theme provides a common thread tying together the manv
diverse and international exhibits at this exposition. There will be at least 21

nations participating including, for the first time at any worlcl's fair since 1904,
the People's Republic of china.

I hope vou will be both enlightened and entertained by The 1982 world's Fair
and leave with pleasant memories and thoughts of returning to this unique
region of our country.

John J. Duncan
U.S. Representative, State of Tennessee

The 1982 Worlcl',s Fair Off icial cuidebook 15
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U.S. Commissioner Ceneral

Charles Fraser

As the u.s. commissioner ceneral, it is my pleasure to welcome you to The
1982 World',s Fair.

During the past two years, I have had the opportunity to observe the talents,
skills, and labors of the extremely dedicated Knoxville International Energv
Exposition organization, and the vigorous support of the federal government. I

am truly proud of their accomplishments and feel honored to be part of this
worldwide event that the Knoxville community is hosting.

Just as in past great world's fairs, where nations have joined together to
share with the world their unique cultural heritages and technological
developments, so it is in Knoxville where the international community will
explore and exchange the inventions of science and the splendid creativity of
human energy. Together we will make The 1982 world's Fair a remarkable and
memorable experience. Together we will grow, learn and share these new ideas
in our quest for global peace and harmony.

charles E. Fraser
u.s. commissioner General, The 1982 World's Fair

Chairman of the Fair Management Committee

Thomas Bell

It is with special pride that I welcome you to Knoxville and The 1982 world's
Fair. Your visit to this great international exposition is certain to instill in you

memories to last a lifetime. I am sure that the great state of Tennessee, the
beautiful smokv Mountains and our well-known southern hospitality will

the day you return.

-.U--*,a€K-zf
Thomas R. Bell
chairman of The 1982 World's Fair Management committee

16 The 1982 World',s Fair Official Guidebook



Educational Activity

lnternational Energy symposia

The International Energv Symposia
Series is the principal eclucational
activiw of The 1982 World's Fair and
serves as the energv cornerstone for
the Fair. The purposes of the svm-
oosia Series is to Provide the oP-
portuniw for experts in energv-
related areas to identifY and discuss
crucial energv issues, to explore
factors and inter-relationships in-
volved in a world-wide transition to
higher energv Productivity, to
evaluate current international energy
policies, and to formulate con-
structive solutions for increasing
energv productivitY in the way that
energy is produced, converted and
consumecl.

symposium I

svmposium I was conductecl oct. 14-

17, 1980. RePresentatives from 35

nations focused on defining the
nature and extent of the world
energy problem. Four fundamental
issues were addressed:

. Worlcl Energv Productivity and
Production: The Nature of the
Problem

. lmproving world Energv
Productivitv and Production: The Role
of Technologv

. Toward an Efficient EnergY Future:

Critical Paths, Conflicts and constraints
. Alternative Policies for lmproved

Energv Productivitv and Production

Symposium ll
svmposium ll was conducted Nov. 3-

6, 1981, and provided the participants
from 35 nations an oPportunitY to
conduct an in-depth analvsis and
discussion of the topics identified to
be of world significance in SYm-
posium l. The program format for
Svmposium ll was built around a work
and plenary sessions' format. Each of
seven concurrent work sessions were
keyed to a position Paper and a case
studv. Four of the work sessions were
organized around geograPhic
divisions of the world:

. lndustrialized Nations: Market
Economics

. lndustrialized Nations: Non-Market
Economies

. Efi€rgV Surplus Industrializing
Nations

o Eh€rgv Deficient Industrializing
Nations

Three work sessions focused on
issues of world-wide significance:

. Nuclear Energv

. Biomass Energv
o Efl€rgV for Rural Development
Plenary sessions were devoted to

special toPic Presentations on
Alternative Energv Futures, In-
ternational Institutional
Arrangements, and integration of
work sessions. Based on this analvtical
discussion and integration process,
recommendations and resolutions
were made for svmposium lll.

symposium lll
Finallv, the third symposium will be

conducted Mav 24-27,1982, and is

designed to bring to a conclusion the
work performed in symposia I and ll.

A group of distinguished energy
experts from around the worlcl will
meet a final time to ratifv the fin-
dings of the previous sYmposia. Dr.
Armand Hammer, chairman of the
board at occidental Petroleum, is the
chairman of svmPosium lll.

Ministerial-level individuals and
technical experts will seek a process
for the continuation of an exchange
of technologv and resources.

The final outcome of the In-
ternational Energy symposia series
will be the identification of global
energy commonalities and an agenda
for continuation of the deliberations.
A world-wide communique an-
nouncing the conclusions will be
issued at the close of Svmposium lll.

The 1982 World',s Fair official cuidebook 17
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Dr. E.G. Silver, oak Ridge National Laboratory

Energy: effective force
Energv cannot be seen or felt as

other raw materials like iron or water
or wheat, but it figures more
prominentlv in our everyday lives.

until the 1gth centurv, even
scientists did not clearlv understand
the concePt of energv. Each of its
manifestations - heat, motion and
electrical phenomena - was
separately studied and thought to be
quite disconnected.

Today, we understand energv to be
the capacitY for cloing work - for
heating, for moving People and
goods, for turning machines, for
shaping and joining metals, for
lighting and communicating, and all
the thousands of other activities that
animate our world.

And we understand that all forms of
energv share the same basic nature
and can often be substituted for
another.

Long ago, men's muscles, Plus those
of a few domesticated animals,
provided all the energy he had, and
onlv wood provided heat and light. As

a result, lives were hard and material
goods were few. Then man graduallV
learned to harness other sources of
energv - the wind to Propel ships,
water to turn wheels, and wood to
burn for steam.

As man learned to control these
energy sources, his aPpetite for
energy grew. This was partlv because
his numbers increased and Partlv
because he learned to enrich his life
by using more energy Per Person.
when man created machines that
burned wood to make steam, he
began to outstrip the sun's ability to
supplv that energY as fast as it was
being used up. Forests were being cut
down faster than thev could grow
back, and energv began to be in short
supplV.

But then man learnecl that the earth
houses vast stores of the sun's energy,
collected and stored millions of Years
ago in the form of coal, Petroleum
and natural gas. We call these energv
sources fossil fuels because thev are
the remnants of Plants and animals
that once lived ancl stored solar
energy.

Mant(ind began to use these fossil
fuels in ever-increasing amounts to
build and move ancl shape, and to
grow more food as the world's
population mushroomed.

Now, man is beginning to un-

clerstand that these stores of fossil
energy, though large, are limited. He

has learned that in the not-so-distant
future he will have exhausted at least
some of them, especiallY the oil and
gas on which he has come to rely to
oower his cars and trucks, make
fertilizers and plastics, heat homes,
and make steam from electricity. In
just a few clecades, man has usecl up a

major portion of the fossil energv the
earth has stored cluring hundreds of
millions of Vears.

so now, humanity is faced with a

terribly urgent problem: what will we
do when the supplies of gas and oil
become scarce, and how can we save
some of them for the non-fuel uses
we need? This is the Problem we call
the "energv crisis."

First, let's be clear about what the
energv problem is, and what it is not'
The world is not "running out of
energv." The sun still shines and
delivers its bountiful energv; there are
still vast supplies of coal, oil-shale and
tar sand. Nuclear energY, a resource
not derived from the sun, is virtually
limitless.

Deuterium, found in ocean water,
will be another inexhaustible source
of energv once we learn to make use
of it in fusion reactors.

The true oroblem is reallv threefolcl.
First, we are rapiclly depleting the
known reserves of liquid petroleum,
and at least for the next decade or
two none of the other more plentiful
energy sources can be substituted for
it in its most important use: powering
the world's motor vehicles, at least
not economicallV.

This brings us to the second Part of
the problem. None of the alternative
energv sources can Provide cheap
energy. The era of abundant, cheap
energy is past, and this imposes
wrenching and often Painful ad-
justments to our economy. The great
ongoing debate about future energy
is not about which source will be
cheaP (none will), but about which
mix of resources and uses will be least
costlv and most acceptable.

The third aspect of the energy
problem concerns the environment.
All energv options can have adverse
impact on the environment, and their
wastes post potential dangers. This
includes acid rain and sulfur from oil
and coal, radioactive wastes from
fission and fusion, large volumes of
tailings from all low-concentration
sources of fuels, strip-mine damage to

18 The 1982 World',s Fair official Guiclebook



our land, and huge land needs for
solar collectors.

This is not to sav that these
problems cannot be overcome, but
managing them adds costs and risl(S

that must be understood, evaluatecl
and finallY accepted realistically. The
potentially most intractable en-
vironmental problem is tne unac-
ceptable world climate change that
may be caused bY increasing the
amount of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere by burning fossil fuels in
great quantity. This mav effectively
Prevent us from uslng all our vast
remaining fossil energy reserves.

So how can the world deal with this
threefold oroblem?

The first major answer is con-
servation, using less energv. This does
not mean living less comfortablv; it
means getting more use out of a
given amount of energv bY wasting
less and using it more efficiently. lt is

accomplished by more fuel-efficient
cars, better-insulated buildings, more
efficient machines and appliances, less

fertilizer and fuel-intenslve
agriculture, and the like.

Higher prices have already caused
much of this to happen in the united
states. In the decade from 1970 to
1980, energv use rose less than half as

much as the increase in the Gross

National Product. Most experts believe
that much more can still be achieved
so that energv growth can continue
to be slowed down.

Here, each inclividual can do much
to help since the ultimate result
depends on millions of decisions and
actions bV home-owners, consumers
and workers.

The other Part of the answer is new
technologv. The kev concept is sub-
stitution - replaeing scarce energv
(oil and gas) with plentiful alternatives
(uranium, deuterium, coal, oil shale
and solar). This is where much of the
scientific and technical challenges lie.

This list barelv scratches the surface.
The energv future offers a limitless
perspective of new technologies, new
opportunities for involverhent by all
of us, new global interdependences,
new ways of living in harmonv with
our earth. The 1982 World's Fair Casts

a light into that future bv which we
can glimpse its Promise.

Editor's note: Dr. E.c. Silver is

assistant manager of the Nuclear
standards Management center at oak
Ridge National Laboratory.

The 1982 World',s Fair off icial Guiclebook 19
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International Pavi lion

united states of America

country: united states of America
language: English
Population: 220 million
Area: 3.61 5 million square miles

"Talk-back" computers and a
speciallv commissioned IMAX motion
picture are highlights of the united
States Pavilion at The 1982 World's
Fair.

There is enough computer and
electronic wizardry to fascinate both
the serious student of energy and the
inquisitive child.

The s1.2 million |MAX film literallv
shows the "big picture" of America's
energv resources and technology. This
cinema spectacular, procluced and
directed bV Oscar-winner Francis
Thompson, is projected onto a screen
65 feet high and 90 feet wide.

The 33 "talk-back" computers,
placed throughout the five exhibit
levels of the u.s. Pavilion, allow in-
divicluals to pursue the energy sub-
jects that interest them most. visitors
are able to touch computer screens
ancl call up either cinema or written
information about a multitude of
energV-related topics.

More than 400 industrial films were
carefully screened and edited for this
project by Ramirez and woods, the
Manhattan firm that designed the u.s.
Pavilion's exhibits. Random-access
programming of the computers
provides a variety of subject
sequences for visitors to call up.

This new process was made possible
by an integration of three
sophisticated technologies: SonV of

America's laser discs, Apple Computer
Inc.'s software, and the "touch-
sensitive" video screens of
Elographics, Inc., an oak Ridge, Tenn.
firm. All three corporations have
loaned equipment to the u.s. Pavilion
for the duration of the Fair.

Tney2.4 million u.s. Pavilion lies at
the center of tne 72-acte exposition
site. Visitors enter the pavilion on a
spacious concourse between the main
exhibit hall and the IMAX theater.
TheV are then transported by
escalators to the topmost of the five
exhibit levels, through which thev
descend.

In brief, the five exhibit levels will
include the following:

|ntroduction
The main element of this level is a

curving time sculpture that illustrates
the changing mix of energy resources
in our historv and the accelerating
rate of their consumption.
Geographical distribution of energy
sources, both in the unitect states and
around the globe, is depicted by
changing images on map formats.
Talk-back computers provide
animated presentations of key energy
terms, which give the viewers a frame
of reference for the following
exhibits.

History
six public expositions from the

American past are presented as
chronologieal milestones. Depicted
both pictorially and with artifacts,
they summarize the changing roles of
various energy resources in American
history since the early 1gth century. A
batterv of newscasts bring pavilion
guests up-to-date on challenges to
American energy developers and
procedures.

Transition
on the third deck, visitors are im-

mersed in a national energy debate
presented on 20 video monitors. Bv
pushing a button, visitors can bring to
life a cross-section of Americans, who
relate their opinions on energv issues.
Overhead, at the center of the deck, a
suspended light sculpture that por-
trays energy supply and demand
serves as an introduction to the next
two exhibit levels.

Demand
A glowing tower of light expresses

the proportionate uses of energy in

four major areas: industry, home,
transoortation and commerce. Talk-
back computers illustrate "hidden
energy" in an array of typical in-
dustrial and agricultural products by
revealing the amount of energv
needed to bring them from the state
of raw materials to finished consumer
items. Component parts of an
automobile, provided bV oeneral
Motors, show modern internal
combustion technologv. Visitors can
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enter a transparent house to examine
energy-conserving features that can
be adcled to existing homes.

Supply
Qn the ground level, visitors are

invited to examine, in more detail,
video displavs about nine major fielcls
of energv production: coal, oil, natural
gas, nuclear power, hvdropower,
biomass, geothermal, solar and other
energy forms such as wincl power.

AdditionallV, pertinent tools and ar-
tifacts from each of these industries
are exhibited.

on the whole, this exhibit will leave
an impression that the Unitecl States is
optimistic about its abilitv to meet its
dav-to-dav and long-term energy
requirements.

All u.s. Pavilion exhibitrv, including
the IMAX film, are open to Fair visitors
at no cost.

Architects
Finch, Alexander, Barnes, Rothschild,

Paschal, Inc.
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lnternational Pavi lion

Ealy

Country: ltaly
Language: ltalian
Popufation: 57 .217 million
Ateaz 117,492 square miles

The ltalian Pavilion focuses on the
contribution made in the Past cen'
turies bv ltalians in the fielcl of sicence
and technology as it relates to the
production and transportation of
energv. lt also reviews the clevelop-

ment of renewable sources of energy.
At the entrance of the ltalian

Pavilion, an exhibit is dedicatecl to the
40th anniversarv of the first self-
sustaining nuclear chain reaction
which took place Dec. 2, 1942, in
ichicago cluring an experiment carried
,out bv a small group of scientists led

,: bv the ltalian phYsicist, Enrico Fermi.
At the left-front of the ltalian

Pavilion. CNR*-Pininfarina exhibits a

full-size moclel of an automobile
which was clesignecl as part of a CNR

research project "Aeroclvnamic lm-
provements of Vehicles."

The pavilion is clivicled into four
different sections:

Production of energY
lncluded in this section are the CNEN

scale moclel of its fuel-elements
testing reactor, PEC; ctata on the
worldwide activity of refining, ex-
ploration, and production for oil, gas,

uranium ancl coal by ENI; a display of
the NIRA reactor, "superphenix;," and
a look a the production of oil by EFIM.

Transmission of energY
The second section of the Pavilion

shows a scale model and Panels of an
experimental 1000k v electric tran-
smission line built at Suvereto, ltaly,

by ENEL using Pirelli cable; the
townwide, house-heating plant with
water heated in a single, central plant
bv FINMECCANICA; and ENI's glove-
girdling network of gas pipelines.

Renewable sources of energy
Photovoltaic cells and geothermal-

powered electric aeneration are the
main focus of the DNEL displav.
Renewable energv sources are also
featured in the geothermal, agro-
industrial display ancl in the cNEN's
exhibit of the ToKoMAK installation
and the DELPHOS photovoltaic plant.

FINMECCANICA showcases its
miniature generating plant, reversible
turbine hvdroelectric plants,
pioneering work on solar energv, and
applications of photovoltaic cells.

ELECTROCONSULT shows its large-
scale geothermal work in IMPREGILo
presents examples of their work. EFIM
exhibts solar panels ancl a solar-
powered boiler.

The ENt presence in this section
takes the form of nuclear and
geothermal power, a solar-powered
farm, desalinization, solar cells, aeolic
power and an anaerobic digester.

Energy saving
FTNMECCANICA shows a co-

generation plant that uses waste heat
from other plants and a modular-
engine by Alfa Romeo allowing dif-
ferentiated use of fuel with savings in
urban traffic of up to 20-30 per cent.

EFIM exhibits light-weight railway
rolling stock, a "Blue Flame" furnace
and a heat:Pump.
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lnternational Pavi lion

France

Country: France
Language: French
Population: 53.71 million
Ateaz 212,736 square miles

A model of the worlct's fastest train,
the "Bullet Train," and cars of the
future are featured at the French
Pavilion - a pavilion dedicated to
conservation of energy and
production of nuclear electricitv'

The exhibit, covering an inside area
of 11,932 square feet and an outside.
area of 2,285 square feet, is near the
pavilions of the united Kingdom ancl
the European Economic CommunitY.

The exhibit stresses conservation
gains made
energv con
percent of
1980 and it
high as 27 percent in '1990. This is the
result of careful Planning and
research in different economic sec-
tor9.

A section on transportation
highlights the development of the
Bullet Train, also known as the ToV,

which goes as fast as 235 mph bet-
ween Paris ancl LYons. lt has been
calculated that the cost of tran-

sporting one passenger by the TGV is

equivalent to the cost of fuel alone in
carrying one passenger bY air over
the same distance (372 miles). This
fantastic modernization of the railwaY
system is shown in the exhibit as an
electrified scale moclel.

In the same vein, a life-size model of
the car of the future is also displayed:
the Renault EVE economy research
vehicle. Thanks to drastic im'
provement in air clrag reduction
(0.239) and advanced electronic
control of engine and transmission,
gasoline consumPtion figures
achievecl are 57 mpg at 56 mph and
43 mpg at 75 mph for this medium-
sized seclan.

Because France has alwaYs Played a
pioneering role in the field of natural
sources of energy, a solar home
model shows French techniques as

well as lines of improvement currentlY
being tested.

The displaY of a reconstituted, ancl
much faster, breeder-reactor
illustrates France's heacl start in the
nuclear-electro industry. visitors are
allowed to walk into the core of the
reactor and can obtain information
regarding the security measures
adopted to maintain a very high
production. Also on exhibit are
moclels related to off'shore
petroleum research.

A gigantic map of France enlivened

with energv-related scenarios at their
proper locations outlines the coun-
try's technological Progress ac-
complishecl. Under the map, a room
equippecl with an auclio-visual sYstem
enables visitors to enjov a

technological tour of France. The
ceiling of the room is built with
mirrors in a fashion similar to solar
panels to enhance and multiPlY the
viewing of the map and its moclels.

The French exhibit also houses
several museusl frieces to stress the
importance, of .sclence to the arts.
Two electric engines (one by Froment,
the other by Pixii), evidence of the
first technological achievements of
the 1gth century, are on Permanent
display.

The governmental bocly in charge
of the French Pavilion for The 1982
world's Fair is the "Direction des
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International Pavilion

European Economic Community

countries: European Economic
communitv
Belgium, France, Federal Republic of
cermany, ltaly, Luxembourg, The
Netherlands, lceland, united Kingdom,
Denmark and Creece
languages: Danish, Dutch, English,
French, German, ltalian, Greek
Population: 270 million
Area: 680,944 square miles

The European Economic Communitv
unites 10 nations - Belgium, France,
Fecleral Republic of cermany, ltalv,
Luxembourg, The Netherlands,
lceland, united Kingdom, Denmark
and Creece - in a common desire to
establish a peaceful and prosperous
Europe.

The goals of the Community (to
improve and sustain economic well-
being in Europe to guarantee peace
among the member states and to
help other nations with trade and aicl)
are an integral part of this exhibit.

The energy theme of the Fair is also
of particular importance to the
Communitv. Even before the outbreak
of the "energy crisis," it had at-
tempted to formulate and to im-
plement a common energv policy

among its member states.
These common policies are con-

siclered fundamental factors in the
creation of European unitv, the idea
being that positions taken jointly by a
group of industrializecl countries with
more than 270 million inhabitants will
carry far more weight on the in-
ternational scene.

As an outgrowth of this iclea, energv
conservation is a kevnote of the
European Economic communitY's
presentation, with common energy
policy and projects being highlighted.

After conservation. the Com-

munity's exhibit focuses on research
and development programs it has
implemented. one such project the
European Economic community is
showcasing is Eurelios, a S25 million
solar plant at Adrano, sicily.

Fair visitors can also see JET - Joint
European Torus - the next major step
in the Communiry's fusion Program.
When it begins operation near the
end of the decade, JET will be the
world's largest Tol€mak device. lt mav
also provide a missing link between
existing elperiments and an ex-
perimental fusion reactor.
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lnternational Pavi I ion

Federal Republic of Germany

Country: Federal Republic of oermanv
language: oerman
Population: 61.3 million
Area: 95,994 square miles

"Energv In Mind," oermanV's exhibit
for The 1982 World's Fair, is a
powerful graphic disPlaV that
presents Cermany in Progressive,
dynamic terms.

Spiraling inward towards its core,
the exhibit proceeds in steps and
begins with an introduction of Cer-
manV - its sociologv, architecture, art
and culture.

The complexitv of the storv is in

direct contrast to the simple lines of
the aluminum columns upon which
photos and materials are mounted.
Overhead, multi-colored sails cover
the ceiling, coming together at the
pavilion's center. The floor of the
pavilion is especially beautiful, made
up of three-color ceramic tiles
arranged in a quarter-circle pattern.

Following the spiral still farther,
visitors glimpse historical develop-
ments in research and technology
that have formed the foundations for
todav's miracles and tomorrow's
hooe.

Emphasis is placed on the
production, conservation and future
of energv. Among the displays are
solar panels, a dvnamics machine
from Werner Von Siemens, and a full-
sized, operating overshot waterwheel.

A balanced discussion of the ad-
vantages and drawbaclc of solar, wind
and nuclear energy is presented as
well.

cuides and literature are available
for elaboration of the exhibit theme,
and a selection of German souvenirs
are on sale.

Wfri,CCI},TE
: l'.t:' 1',1," :'Ii.it.:i.i
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I nternational Pavi lion

united Kingdom

country: united Kingdom
Language: English
Population: 55.901 million
Area: 94,209 square miles

visitors to the united Kingdom
Pavilion will see some of the most
advanced energy technology in the
world, and explore today's energv
frontiers and sample British life in this
changing energy world.

Britaift'has a long history of energY
achievement5. British scientists
discovered ma}v of the most fun-
damental laws of energv and
pioneered the use of fossil fuels.

Now B#tish energy expertise is at
work worldwide laving the foun-
dations for a new energv world -
where oil andrgas are Precious
commoditites, where conservation is

a way of life, and where some of the
most unlikely sources of energy have
ootential.

united Kingdom's exhibit tells the
storv of how this energy island, built
on coal and surrounded bY oil, is
responding to the challenge of
building a new energv age. The
pavilion is in the northwest portion of
the Fair site.

'.t
tl
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I nternational Pavi lion

Iapan

country: Japan
Language: Japanese
Popufation: 116.78 million
Area: 1 42,7 26 square m iles

Japan is a land of timeless beauty
and traditions. lt is also a land of
advanced industrialization in a time of
severe international energv problems.

Reflected throughout the
remarkable Japanese Pavilion is the
statement that the energy issue is a
problem that must be solved through
international cooperation.

The Jaoanese Pavilion is divided into
three zones to provide two-wav
communication and to build the
theme climacticallV in a titillating and
enjovable wav.

In the first zone, various aspects of
Japanese society, industrv and culture
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Find moler Fusion power, the process that makes the sun and
the stars burn, with no dangerous radioactive waste and no harmful pollution,
has been called the ultimate answer to the world's energy problems. lts com-
mercial application may not be feasible until early in the next century. In the
experimental fusion program by General Atomic Company in southern Califor-
nia, Toshiba is responsible for supplying the key elements which make this
process possible,

Using natural steam f rom the interior of the earth to turn turbines, Toshiba makes
more than half of the world's geothermal turbine generators, including those now
in use in California at the Geysers, the world's largest geothermal power plant.
lr IaaatS aDaC
Uff l3l} Saving energy is another
part of the Toshiba answer, ln the past ten years,
for example, Toshiba has reduced power con-
sumption of ordinary 19"color TV sets by BO%.
These energy-saving sets are being produced
for America in Toshiba's factory in Lebanon,
Tennessee.

Toshiba tcchnology do crboth.
At Toshiba, with over a century of experience, more than 100,000 people are dedicated
to expanding the applications of technology in electronics and energy.

TOSHIBA
. . . In Tourch uritlr TorrrcrFFow
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lnternational Pavilions

EXPOg5
TSUKUBA JAPAN

Our "Energy Povillion"

will be ot the Expo'85.

We ore looking into

the f uture, it's living, environment,

science technology
ond humoniiy

THE FEDERATION
ELECTRIC POWER CoI{PANIES

IN JAPAN

are exhibited. Visitors become aware
of the high concentration of Japanese
society and of the major influences
caused bV such concentration.
Through various media, the visitor is
introduced to the intricacies and

glories of Japanese nature and
lifestvle.

On entering the second zone,
visitors are led into a unique oval-
shaped dome theater featuring a
moving floor. This dVnamic ex-
perience includes a special visual
system which makes it possible to
project the picture on a semi-spherical
screen. Special sound effects also
intensifv the viewing experience. The
aim is to bring to life for the visitor
Japanese societv and its concern for
nature and energy conservation.

Also not to be missed are the
performing industrial robots in the
waiting room of the theater.

The third and last zone of the
pavilion provides visitors with a
partici patorV experience.

This zone is designed to satisfv the
intellectual demands of visitors and
their deepening interest in Japan and
her energv situation. Here, the
development of energv conservation
technologies and alternative energy
sources are presented bV a moving
model. The curious are encouraged to
ask ouestions.

Just before departing the pavilion,
visitors are treated to a tantalizing
glimpse of Japan's upcoming World
Exposition - Tsukuba '85.

Allroads
lead

.Breakfast.Lunch
.Dinner

a 11.All-you-can-eat
Salad Bar

.Facilities for
private parties

.Carry-out service
9 Knoxville Area Locattons:

4032 NORTH BROADWAY
5214 KINGSTON PIKE
261 2 CHAPMAN HIGHWAY
5420 CLINTON HIGHWAY
RUTLEDGE PIKE
WALKER SPRINGS ROAD
ALCOA HIGHWAY
& WRIGHT RD
401 LOVELL ROAD
4410 OAK RIDGE HIGHWAY

to
)
R
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Austra/ia

Country: Australia
Language: English, Aboriginal
Population: 14.62 million
Area: 2,965,368 square miles

The Australian Pavilion emphasizes
Australia as a stable and reliable ex-
porter of energy with the theme
"Australia - Energy down under."

On the lower level of the pavilion,
the country and its lifestyle are
portrayed through a sequence of
spectacular static images ancl video
monitors. specific areas covered here
include energy resources, resource
development, energy technology and
energy exports.

To provide an evocative image of
the Australian countryside ancl svm-
bolize the countrv's need for
decentralized energy sources, an
external "family of windmills" is im-
mediately to the north and east of
the pavilion. The windmills, varving in
height from 25 to 75 feet, are set in
an area denselv landscaped with a low
coverage of Australia's grevillea
specres.

Additional landscaping, Australian
eucalyptus and tree ferns irrigated
with water pumped by the windmills,
are along the eastern side of the
pavilion. This area also contains a solar
hot water system of Australian
manufacture which provides hot
water to the pavilion.

The upper level of the pavilion
houses a section on energv con-
servation - a spectacular multi-screen
audio-visual program describing the
physical aspects of the Australian land
on screens 19 feet wicle and 12 feet

high. Another area is devoted to a
series of changing exhibits covering
topics like: sport, The Arts, Film,
Science, Agriculture and Architecture.

In conjunction with Australia's
participation in the Fair, there will be
presentations around the city in wide-
ranging fields of Australian artistic
talent. These commence June '16,

which has been designated as
Australia's National DaV.

The attendants stationed
throughout the 8,000-square-foot
pavilion are young Australians
brought to Knoxville for the Fair. Thev
are outfitted in a distinctive uniform
and are available to answer visitor
Inqutfles.
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International Pavilion

Mexico

country: Mexico
Language: Spanish
Population: 17.91 million
Area: 761,601 square miles

Americans are not accustomed to
tiinking of their neighbor to the
south as a major global oil producer,
but that should change once they
begin visiting the Mexican Pavilion.

Mexico is a countrv with a long
history of social transformations,
sometimes dramatic. with cultural

characteristics and traditions that
make it singular. At present, it is
working in order to achieve a har-
monic clevelopment of its people that
may ensure its present and future
welfare.

In its territory, abunclant natural
resources are found, which if
rationally used, mav help reach the
country's aims of balanced social
development.

For this purpose Mexico, is avail of
personnel and centers of research and
education to prepare those who will
have in their hands the responsibility
of the country, In like manner, it has
created a substructure which is in
constant growth and renewal. This
allows the country to develop ac-
cording to the existing plans.

Mexico, a developing country,
presents in its pavilion its accelerated
rate of industrialization and
production based on the energy
resources.

Its hvdrocarbon reserves are the
main factor that placed the country in
its present position.

As hydrocarbons represent the

highest energy consumption, the
manner in which they are obtained,
transformed, distributed and con-
sumed, affects the world population
as a whole. These circumstances are
no longer a national issue or related
to a few countries.

In the face of this situation, Mexico
adopted an internationalist position
and proposed a world Energy Policv
as a solution to the present problems
and those which will come in the
future due to the use of alternative
energy resources.

In the northwest portion of the Fair
site, across from the pavilions of ttalv
and the European Economic Com-
munitv, the Mexican pavilion contains
several examples of the nation's
emerging energy production and
research industries. Chief among
these is an unusually simulated pool
of oil.

The pavilion also gives visitors from
around the world a chance to sample
authentic Mexican dishes. The
restaurant, staffed bv senoritas and
caballeros, sells assorted native
Mexican handicrafts, too.
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International Pavi I ion

Royal Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

country: Royal Kingdom of saudi
Arabia
Language: Arabic
Population: 9.292 million
Area: 873,000 square miles

"Eternal values in a Dvnamic
Nation," the theme of the Saudi
Arabian Pavilion, reflects both the
continuitv ancl development of Arab
civilization.

Young saudis dressecl in native garb
guide visitors through the pavilion,
which is easilV recognized by its
surrounding arches. Exhibit areas
include lslam; Bedouin Tradition and
the cradle of civilization; Industrial
Development; Human Resources, ancl
50 Years of u.s.-saudi Relations.

From the prophet Abraham and his
son lsmael, the Arabs and a clistinct
Arabian civilization can be clated from
3,500 B.C. Ancient Arab cities were
important commercial and cultural

centers along the trade routes that
extended from Rome to Persia, and
gave birth to an empire in the 7th
centurV.

stimulated by the spiritual, moral
and intellectual power of lslam and its
prophet Muhammad, the Arab people
spread their civilization, language and
religion around the world. Currently,
Saudi Arabia's lightning-paced in-
dustrial and human develo0ment
signals its re-emergence as an im-
portant influence in world political
and economic affairs.

Here is a closer look at these specific
areas of the Saudia Arabian exhibit.

lslam
The centeroiece of the Saudi

Arabian Pavilion is a  oo-square-foot
displav featuring an animated model
of the Grand Mosque of Mecca. lt
svmbolizes the centrality of lslam in
Saudi Arabian life and historical ex-
perience. The Kaaba, a black cube-
shaped building around which the
mosque is built, is the focal point of
the pravers of the world's 800 million
Muslims and center for Vearlv

pilgrimage.

Traditional societY
A second area of the oavilion

focuses on the historv of pre-lslamic
Arabia, as well as the traditions and
values of the Bedouin tribes of the
Arabian desert. The Bedouin's life-and-
death struggle to survive in a harsh
environment is given expression bV
his fierceness in combat - but also by
his philosophical and aesthetic ap-
preciation of life. This is reflected in
various art forms, particularly the
medium of poetrv.

u.S.-Saudi relations
u.s. technology and exper!ence

have figured largelv in saudi
development, as highlighted in the
final exhibit area, U.S.-Saudi Relations.
cooperation and friendship, based on
strong commercial and financial ties,
have characterized dealings between
the two nations. In a part of the world
that is politically and geographically
strategic, Saudi Arabia's interests
coincide with those of the United
States in ensuring political moderation
and stability in the region.
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lnternational Pavi lion

Republic of Korea

country: Republic of Korea
knguages: Korean
Popufation: 38.197 million
Area: 86,000 square miles

hexagonal pavilion provicles a sym-
bolic attraction and Place for
relaxation. Adjacent to this structure,
a shimmering poncl with its im-
pressive waterwheel represents the
importance of hydraulic energv to the
Korean people.

The design of the Korean Pavilion is
such that the interior is broken down
into zones presenting "the past," "the
present," ancl "the future."

During the past 20 yearc, Korea has A highlight of Korea's exhibit is

achieved remarkable progress bv "ondol," a hot-floor heating system
continuing its ceaseless efforts to used since the prehistoric age which
modernize its economy. By par- has proved to be an effective cooking
ticipating in The 1982 world's Fair, method as well. The ondol's structural
Korea is intent upon publicizing the aspects and the creativeness of its
Korea of today, a land with a bright related techniques is stessed along
new horizon. with the Korean lifestvle.

constructed on a hill, this beautiful A seven-minute multi-image
production presents a Panorama of
the cultural, industrial and economic
development of Korea, enabling
visitors to gain the broaclest possible
perspective of the country bY means

of a visually-striking medium.
Twice daily, visitors are given an

extra-special treat when traditional
Korean folk dancers bring the beauty
and pageantry of Korea to life. The
swirl of bright colors and the vibrant
sounds of exotic musical instruments
are sure to fascinate audiences.

There is a special "hands-on" ex-
perience for visitors, too, in the form
of a Hangul (Korean alphabeo word
processor and printer. still more fun is
available at the fortune-telling
machine.

A Korean restaurant serves
traditional Korean food throughout
the day, and a sales corner offers
visitors many native products. Unique
Korean fans, guide booklets, and
badges will be distributed to visitors
as souvenirs of their visit to the
Korean Pavilion.

During Korea week (May 17'251a
multitude of events are scheduled
such as folk dances, sporting events, a

commemorative parade, Korean
traditional musical performances, and
Tae KwOn Do clemonstrations.

Commemorative pictures, postage
stamps and art exhibits marking the
centennial anniversarY of Korea-u.s.
relations are planned as well.
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THE '82 WORLD'S FAIR !

VISITING THE "NEW HORIZON IN KOREA"
WILL BE A GREAT EXPERIENCE FOR YOU.

YOU WILL MEET THE ENERGY WORLD OF KOREA
AT THE '82 WORLD'S FAIR IN KNOXVILLE.

KOREA PAVILION
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I nternational Pavi lion

Canada

country: canada
Language: English and French
Population: 24,105,163
Area: 3,851,809 square miles

Visitors approaching the Canadian
Pavilion will notice a courtyard of
banners, representative of the
changing seasonal colors of Canada's
symbol, the maple leaf. The maple
leaf is also the basis for the pavilion
logo echoed in neon sculptures on
the entrv deck.

The pavilion introduces the
challenges faced by canadians in at-
tempting to secure their energy
future. Exhibits have been grouped
into two areas divicled bV a cinema.
The first area introduces visitors to
the "megaprojects" of canadian
energv development, while the
cinema provides a humorous in-
terlude and transition to the second
exhibit area where energy matters
have been reduced to the human
scale.

The megaprojects of Canada are
faced with extremes of ice, cold and
rugged terrain which challenge
Canadians ancl their technology. The
sources of Canadian energv are
displaved on a dramatic, com-
puterized neon map, while an ad-
jacent Telidon videotex unit gives
visitors hands-on access to in-depth
energy information. The oil sands and
Arctic Beaufront Sea and Hibernia oil
and gas projects are also shown, along
with vast hydroelectric developments
and regenerative nuclear
technologies.

once extracted and generated,
these forms of energy require ef-
ficient and economical transportation
across canada's 3.8 million square
miles. This process is depicted in an
unusual and visuallV exciting "theme
wall" showing hydroelectric tran-
smission, pipelines, power grids, rail

and shipping facilities and energy-
efficient modes of transportation.

The cinema presents an animated
view of energv consumption and
conservation starring Nelson Per-
mafrost and his trustv dog Rollo,
along with Dr. Now and his sidekick,
Felix.

ln the third area of the pavilion, the
storv of Canada's search for alter-
native energv sources unfolds as
visitors watch a working 22-foot
model of the world's largest wind
turbine.

Since North Americans are seeking
wavs to improve energv efficiency in
homes and cars, two special exhibits

- "The House" and "The Car" - as

well as computerized, hands-on areas,
will explain new techniques and an-
swer manv questions.

A comprehensive Information and
Resource Center will comPlete the
tour of the Canadian Pavilion. Here
visitors mav select reference material
on energv and conservation subjects
that interest them. Those seeking
more advanced and specialized
knowledge can make use of the
resource center's Telidon, videotapes,
films and special documentaries.

The Canadian Pavilion at The 1982
Worlcl's Fair is Presented bV the
government of Canada in cooperation
with the provinces of Alberta, British
columbia, ontario and saskatchewan.
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International Pavilion

Hungarian Peoplefs Repuhlic

Country: Hungarian People's Republic
Language: Hungarian (Magyar!
Population: 10.7't million
Area: 35,919 Square mileS

Great ideas know no boundaries. A
prime example of this is the world-
famous Rubik's cube, a masterpiece of
clever but madclening ingenuitv.

Having dispensed fun and
frustration among PeoPle
evervwhere, this puzzle'lover's dream
is the centerpiece of the Hungarian
Pavilion, the cube's country of origin.

As visitors approach the pavilion's
colorful facade, their eyes will be
immediately drawn to a large, tran-
sparent Rubik's cube at its center.
seatecl in the cube's interior is a
Husser - or Hungarian caviler - who
makes an imposing Picture as he
cradles The 1982 World's Fair flame in
his hand.

The Hungarian People's Republic
wants to present to the world a view
of the Hungary that has contributecl
immeasurablV to the development of
human culture. lt also wants to show a
Hungary whose up-to-date technical
standards are ready for expansion
into foreign markets.

The first section of the Pavilion
offers visitors a glimpse of the manY
famous Hungarian artists and scien-
tists who have distinguished them-
selves throughout history.

Through original documents and
photos, such fascinating People as

Todor Karman (the father of super-
sonic flight) and Jamos lrinyi (inventor
of the match) are introduced and old
friends like Liszt and Bartok are
revisited.

A second section of the pavilion
concentrates on the Hungarian energy
industry. Here, a panorama of
technology is presented, inclucling a

mock-up of the "Gagarin" thermal
power station, a model of "Thorez"
surface mining, ancl energy-saving '

icleas used in agriculture.

A third section of the Pavilion is
given over to an authentic Hungarian
restaurant with seating for 65. The
menu inclucles such treats as goulash,
cabbage rolls, palachinta and strudels.

Of special interest to fair visitors are
the cube contests that involve the
participation of cube inventor Erno
Rubick. Also present is a native
folklorist who gives demonstrations of
his art.

ary Ma
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International Pavilion

Peoples Republic of China

country: People's Republic of china
Language: Mandarin chinese
Population: 1.027 billion
Area: 3.691 million square miles

Spectacular is the only word to
describe the People's RePublic of
china Pavilion.

The government of china, which
consiclers this to be China's first
wo stair parti,cipation ever, regards

.'this pavition as cedented
oDoortunw to a culturalopportunlty to a cultural
dialogue hetwebn'lhe people of china

exciting
ergy, industry,
and the arts, the

rich historv
resource

forty r
,/.Pgople's

from the
are on staff

i5i:ths a broacl
chinese life, they are

and inform

The theme of this exhibit, both
literally and figurativelY, reflects the
World's Fair theme - "Energy Turns
The world." As a part of this focus a

solar-powerecl dragonboat, 20 feet
long ancl 6 feet wide, is offered for
trips up and down the river.
Elsewhere outside the pavilion, a giant
tank produces and collects propane
gas made from local marsh gases.

one of the highlights of the exhibit
is an actual portion of the Great Wall
of china on display inside the pavilion,
affording visitors a rare glimpse of
one of the world's original seven
wonclers.

Photographic studies of the Chinese
at work, at home and at PlaY will
greet visitors upon entering, leavinq
Westerners the feeling that they have
a great deal in common with their
chinese counterparts.

The energy and genius of the
chinese people is well represented at
the exhibit where artifacts of ancient
splendor rest alongside a wealth of
exotic contemporary wares, objects
d'art and everyday items.

Visitors can wander among

thousands of square feet of soapstone
carvings, glazed glass, jade carvings,
moclern and antique porcelain, rattan
and silk goods, miniature Pottecl
plants, furniture, tapestries and items
fashionecl from Pearls and clams.
Here, visitors can watch live
demonstrations bV Chinese artisans as
well.

Gastronomically, the chinese
pavilion offers a unique opportunity
for western diners. A sit-down
restaurant in the builcling is operatecl
by leading Peking chefs who will
supervise the preparation of dishes
usually not available to Americans.
There is also a cafeteria-stvle annex
for visitors with less time to spare.

A crowning touch to this wealth of
wonders is entertainment. Leading
artists from china will Perform
throughout the summer for the en-
joyment of exhibition visitors.
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Republic of Panama

country: Republic of Panama
[anguage: spanish
Population: 1.25 million
Area: 29,2O8 sq uare miles

The Panama canal, its importance
and future, highlights the Republic of
Panama PaviliOn.

Republic of the Philippines

Country: Republic of the Philippines
Language: visayan, Tagalog, llokano
Population:37 million
Atear 115,7O7 square miles

One of the last international
pavilions to be contracted for The

Egvpt

country: Egvpt
Language: Arabic
Population: 38.9 million
Area: 386,100 square miles

Egypt, a countrv rich in tradition,
mythologv and biblical-history, is
representecl at The 1982 World's Fair
with an exhibit of treasures from its
earliest civilization through modern
daVs.

The exhibit, on the south end of the
fairgrounds in the same building as

Few things have played such an
important role in promoting energv
conservation in the shipping industry
as the Panama Canal. This manmade
waterway has created a 78-Vear bond
of friendship and cooperation with
the United States and other countries,

The exhibit also features original art
representative of Panama's culture
and lifestyle.

Panama was the 20th countrv to
commit to participate in The 1982
world's Fair.

1982 World's Fair is the Republic of
the Philippines.

Made famous during world war ll,
the Philippines is now a rapidlV in-
dustrializing nation, devoted to the
manufacture and Processing of
agricultural products.

Energy and energy conservation are
major factors in the national en-
vironment toctay as in the past when
the government participated directlv
in construction of hvdroelectric
plants.

the Republic of China Pavilion, in-
cludes treasures from the pharonic
dVnasties, the Oreco-Roman Period,
Egvptian Christian era, the lslamic age
and modern Egypt. lt may 0e more
culturallV meaningful than the King
Tutankhamen exhibition that visited
six U.S. cities several Vears ago.

The exhibit is the first of its kind in
the United States in modern times.
Egypt, under the late President Anwar
sadat, its future and items from tne
era of Pharoah Ramses ll - as well as

the period MarV and Joseph spent in
the countrv - are highlights.

The 1982 World's Fair executives
believe this exhibit will have a similar
impact as the King Tut displav of 1977.

Agriculture, for
mining are the co
products. on JulV 4
monwealth ended
the Philippines

Tradition
of Quality

o
THE

The Official Coffee of

1982 WORLD'S FAIR*
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Mayor, City of Knoxville

Randy Tyree

Welcome to Knoxville, Tennessee and The 1982 Worl(l's Fair. We're glad to
have you here and hope you have an enjoyable visit. we hope you are making
plans to visit us often during and after the Fair.

This is the first worlct's fair ever staged in the southeastern united states and
Knoxville is proud to be the host. We think you will like what you see here. Our
citizens are some of the friendliest people Vou will ever meet. Please take time
to see what we have to offer.

The city of Knoxville offers a wide variety of cultural amenities and the
traditionil East Tennessee hospitaliw is second to none. With the world coming
to visit in 1982, Knoxville is truly the place to be.

we're glad you're a part of The '1982 World's Fair. Thanks for joining us.

Randy Tyree
Mayor, city Of Knoxville
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Domestic Pavilion

City of Knoxville

Knoxville's Health Pavilion, spon-
sored bV the host city of The 1982
World's Fair, provides an environment
where health and well-being are the
major concerns.

As visitors enter the comfort-
controlled, vinyl-clad dome supported
by a geodisic-patterned metal frame,
thev begin an experience that may
affect the remaincler of their lives.

Visitors have their choice of circling
the many exhibits or walking straight
ahead where they will encounter
Hospital Corp. of America's "Health
Care PVramid." This spectacular anchor
exhibit occupies 1,500 square feet and
features a multimedia show em-
boclving an entirely new concept.
Pictures. words and music come from
every angle on four hexagonal
screens, presenting the history of
health care in this nation and what it
means to individuals in the future.

Visitors can also converse with five
interactive computers, one of which is
especially designed for children, ar-
med with multitucle of facts related
to their personal health. By punching
in a few vital statistics, indivicluals
learn their life expectancy. lf they
have a chronic illness, they can find
out from the computer if thev're
taking proper care of themselves,
based on a huge bank of data about
people in the same conclition.

satisifed that they now have some
important information tucked away,
visitors can walk over to the Fort
Sanders Medical Centet I Datamation
exhibit. Here they'll find out how to
take a week off and slip away to a
clelightful "wellness" center. Then
thev can slip into a comfortable chair
and rest while they are encompassed
in a cuff that automaticallv takes their
blood pressure and prints the results
before their eyes.

Medical technicians, there for the
sole purpose of informing and ad-
vising visitors, will be happy to answer
any questions. lf interested in a total
health profile, forms can be picked up
and mailed to Datamation from home.
Results will be returned promptlv.

Another "must-see" exhibit is the
Southeastern Organ Procurement
Foundation / American Kidney Funcl

display where individuals can leave a
bit of themselves behind so that
someone else may enjoy life and also
bring themselves up-to-date on the
technology concerning organ tran-
splants.

Other exoeriences inclucle
Motorola's storv on telemetrv
equipment (used by paramedics to
relay vital data on ill and injured
patients to doctors in hospitals) to be

viewed in the multi-unit Video-Disc
Theater, along with other corporate
participants.

CommuniW and Economic
Development will have a exhibit
where visitors will also be able to
learn about redevelopment of "slum,,
areas and how changes in en-
vironment can affect the lives and
health of persons within those areas.
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Domestic Pavilion

Gas Energy Exhibit
Rising dramatically skyward, a 55-

foot blue and silver pvramid en-
compasses the 5,000-square-foot Cas
Energy Pavilion.

In the past, the pyramid was the
ancient Egyptian svmbol of a sun-
burst, the original source of almost all
energy. The lightweight, sleek form of
the pyramicl-shaped space frame
represents the future through its use
of the latest high technology as well.

Inside is the natural gas industry
exhibit - 3,000 square feet of
sophisticated, audience-participation
exhibit technology that details in an
educational and highly interesting
manner, all phases of gas energy.

The exhibit is open for public
viewing from'10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
seven davs a week. An adcled at-
traction is a live energy show
"Gasworks: Pipeline to the Future,"
developed bv the oak Rictge
Associatecl Universities under a grant
from the American Cas Association
and presented courtesy of the Ten-
nessee oas Association. The show is
featured throughout the day direcfly
outside of the cas Energy pavilion.

America's largest domestically-
produced energy is natural gas. tt's
also our cleanest and most efficient.
To tell the story of natural gas - its
role toclay and its future promise -the Gas Energy Pavilion will feature an
array of state-of-the-art audience
participation exhibits.

sources of Gas Energy
Gas energy is a natural resource

available from a wicle variew of
sources. The multiplicity of gas energy
sources and their availabilitv to the
consumer through an integratecl
delivery network is a story of
paramount importance. To guarantee
visitor attention to this story, one of
the largest energy dioramas in
museum use recreates a vast
topographic landscape in miniature
three-dimensional form.

cas Strike
The primarv function of this exhibit

is to identify the aspects of gas ex-
ploration and production, and to
focus on the costs and risks involved.
Related displays show the relationship
between gas and oil drilling, and
technologies. To convey these
messages, a 35-foot drilling rig is set in
place at the center of the pavilion.

Surrounding the rig is a series of
electronic video games on which

visitors can simulate exploring and
drilling for natural gas.

The Flame and Energy Efficiency
The blue flame is the visible end-

product of the most efficient and
cleanest fuel we have - the
trademark of the gas energy industry.
To dramatically represent just how
much energy that blue flame ac-
counts for each minute, a specially-
designed chamber allows visitors to
study the properties of a flame. A
surrounding displav of computer-
precise "energy time clocl(s" tracks
minute by minute, season by season,
the exact amounts of energy
provided by the blue gas flame.

|n the Pipeline
The million mile gas energy pipeline

is an invaluable energy asset deser-
ving of particular attention. To draw
that attention, an over-sized portion
of the pipeline system is reproduced.
visitors are able to walk into the
middle of this pipeline and be
surrouncled by a startling visual
display. The "gas" in this system is in
the form of brightly-colored laser
lights that activate audio messages
briefly stating pertinent facts about

the pipeline system.

Role of Gas
Gas is the largest single source of

energy for meeting America's
residential, commercial and industrial
needs. Because of its benefits, nearlv
180 million Americans rely upon the
direct use of gas for meeting some
part of their individual energv needs.
The lives of all Americans are touchecl
by gas energy because somewhere in
the production of almost everything
we use, and almost everything we eat,
gas energv plays a role. This fact is
emphasized dramatically in the
exhibit by a large crystalline case filled
with objects we use that rely upon
9as.

The Future
The role of gas in the future is rich

with potential. To help us peer into
this energv future, and to link it with
the opening displav, holograms are
again used in the exhibit. These
holograms are mounted on a series of
glass pylons and center on present
and anticipated advances in appliance
and equipment technology, natural
gas-powered vehicles, and future
sources of gas.
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Baptist Ministries
ln the shadow of a 4o-foot carillon

tower in the center of the Fair is the
Southern Baptist Pavilion, operated by
Baptist Ministries.

The 3, 500-sq uare-foot structure
features a theater and display area to
show fairgoers that "The Word
is...Energy." This 30-minute program
illustrating the energv of God's word,
includes a multi-image presentation
and a live musical, offered claily from
10 a.m. tO 10 p.m. Performances bY
choirs from across the United States
are also scheduled on most daYs.

The musical, "Love, You Spoke A

Worct," is written bV Ken Medema of
San Francisco and Craig McNair Wilson
of New York CitV. Medema is a blind
southern Baptist composer and en-
tertainer. wilson is a christian en-
tertainer and writer. The performing
group, Powersource, is comprised of
16 singers chosen from auditions
conducted across the nation.

A highlight of the exhibit area is an
antique display case holding Bibles of
America's first Bible publisher, A.J.

Holman & cO. The case, on loan from
the PhiladelPhia Museum of Art,
received the First Premium Award at
The 1876 Philadelphia International
Exhibition. ScriPtures in some 50
languages will be among materials
distributed at the pavilion.

The solar-powered carillon, provided
by Schulmerich Carillon, Inc. of
sellersville, Pa., is an interesting
exhibit in itself. Visitors can actually
see some of the mechanical operation
of this musical instrument at the base
of the tower.

The pavilion is topped bY a canvas
canopy featuring a design of the
Christian flag. lts stained-glass window,
made bv Jess Bemis, a southern
Baptist pastor from creentown, Incl.,
features the logo of the Southern
Baptist convention.

This national fellowship is composed
of 14 million members in nearlY
36,000 churches in 50 states. lt is
representect in 95 countries bV per-
sons working in evangelism and
church growth, theological education,
hospital, schools, publication centers,
agricultural projects, social work,
hunger and disaster relief, benevolent

ministries and student ministries.
The Knox County Association Of

Baptists, the Tennessee Baptist con-
vention and agencies of the Southern

Baptist Convention have provicled the
financial and Program suPPort for
visitors to The 1982 world's Fair to
experience "The Word ls...Energy."

Beautiful top quallty

CYPRESS CLOCKS

onrY 519'9t
(plus posta9e & handllng)

features Include: 16" to 20" dia'

. Hl Gloss Resln Flnish

. Accurate preclslon set ouarfi move-
ment wlth full 5 year warranty

. Hand flnlshed Natural-shaped cypress

. Gold plated hands & numerals
send check or moneY orcler today!
To: CYPress tlmlted ll

P.O. Box 22141
Lake Buena Vlsta, FL 32830

pleasesend me-clock(s) at 319.95 each,
plus 33.00 postage & handllng per clock.

Cfty State zlq

charge to: o vlsa or o Mastercard I

slqnature Exp. Date
Alrow 4-8 weeks dellvery: Fla. resldents add 4% sales
Tax; (USA orders onlY); Operates on one "C" battery,
not Included; some assembly requlred
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Domestic Pavilion

American Electric Energy Exhibit
The theme of America's Electric Energy Exhibit (AEEE) is

"Electric Energv - Kev to a Better Future." The AEEE
Pavilion features exhibits bV various segments of the
electric power industry, including power producers,
equipment suppliers and appliance manufacturers. tt
also houses futuristic exhibitrv, displays of products and
services consumers can use todav, and other develop-
ments for home, office and industry that will be part of
American life in the future.

The pavilion focuses on ways utilities are working to
meet the need for increased amounts of electricitv as
the economy expands in the years ahead. The cen-
terpiece of the AEEE pavilion is an exhibit describing the
clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant project, planned for
construction at nearby Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Sponsored by Breeder Reactor Corp., a non-profit
group of 753 utilities nationwide, this exhibit features a
model of the plant and a description of the wav in
which a breeder generates electric power while
producing more fuel than it consumes.

The AEEE Theatre features a regularlv-scheduled audio-
visual presentation about electricity. The electrifying
"Up With People" show, sponsored by oeneral Electric,
will also appear regularly in the theater.

AEEE is a non-profit corporation of associations and
businesses in the electrical energy industry.

Bigger and better
than ever for 1982!
A MUST attraction after your World's
Fair Visit
Unique animal park - touch, pet, and
feed our exotic, miniature, and baby
animals
Picnic tacilities and food on premises
Mountain entertainment on week-
ends
Water-powered grist mill and whole
grain bakery
General Store, Mountain Crafts and
Pottery Shops
New gallery of electronic digital
games

r Open May I through
October, 10-6 daily,

convenienl to
Asheville and

Hendersonville, N.C

iust a short drive
from Knoxville.
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Aud i Coupe 5-speed $ I 2,3?0 suggested retail price, P O.E. Add transp., local taxes, dealer delivery charges. Photographed in Kastl, West Germany O I 982 Porsche Audi.

For many cars, such lavish
praise might be imPossible to

live up to. But not for this car.
The Audi Coupe is, clearly, the quin-

tessential Gran Tirrismo Sports Coupe,
In naming it the best sports coupe for

the 80s, the editors ofRoad E Track are
not alone. MotorTrend:". . . we'd have to
call it the most ferociously desirable
new car in 1981."

Cm utAL)riuer: The Coupe is " . . . one
of the most effective remedies yet, for

creeping four-door boredom. "
From the drawing boards in Ingol.

stadt, Bavaria, Audi engineers have cre-
ated a car that truly advances the art of
GTCoupes.

In sleek, good looks and aerody-
namics, it is second to none. In engi-
neering, the Coupe offers Audi's
matchless front-wheel drive, five.
cylinder powerplant (0-50 in 7.4) and a
tenacious road-holding ride. The inte-
rior is first-class European GT styling.

Even the EPA numbers are impres-
sive: EPA estimated 24 mpg and 37
estimated highway.*

A11 in all, quite a coup for our Coupe.
For your nearest Porsche Audi dealer,

calltollfree (800\ 447-4700. In Illinois,
(800\ 322.4400.

*lJse "estimated mpg" for compari-
son. Mileage varies with speed, trip
length, weather. Actual highway mile-
age will probably be less.

POF|SCHE IAL'DI
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Domestic Pavilions

Federal Express

Federal Express corp. marks its first
participation at a world's fair bY
making history. As a major element of
its pavilion, Federal Express features
the largest laser skv show in history
and the first ever at a world's fair.

In the building's exterior tower,
these lasers can be seen projecting
onto the facade of the pavilion cluring
daylight hours and into the sky at
night with a spectacular show that
can be seen for miles. lt is a fast-paced
swirling of colors, patterns and sheets
of light that creates a moving, light-

ceiling over the entire Fair site. lt also
provides visitors with dazzling
nighttime photo oPPortunities.

The exhibit pavilion of this Mem-
phis-based corporation occupies a

1 3, 500-square-foot Site across cum-
berland Avenue, opposite the U.s. and
Australian pavilions. lt constitutes the
largest single corporate participation
at The 1982 World's Fair. The pavilion
itself is 6,700 square feet.

As visitors wait outsicle to enter,
they will be entertained by a series of
television monitors which present

speciallV-prepared interviews in-
troducing Federal Express and its
people.

The exhibits inside will take ap-
proximately 25 minutes to view and
consist of two exciting audio-visual
presentations, enhanced by the most
spectacu lar, state-of-the-art
quadraphonic sound system ever
assembled for a world's fair presen-
tation.

The Laser SkY Show commences
nightly at 9.

African-American Exhibit
Near the core of the Lifeswle and

Technology center, the African-
American Exhibit is the centerpiece
highlighting the achievements and
cntributions of Black Americans.

This three-phase exhibit consists of:
the entrance; the projection television
screen area, and the main theater.

The entrance of the African-
American Exhibit employs two-
dimensional material, including large
photo panels with the theme
statement (based on "African
American-The original Energy source")

and exquisite prints reflecting Black
life in America. credit panels in this
area will display the names of all
corporate sponsors for the exhibit.

In the micl-section of the exhibit,
the projection television screen is
available for viewing by visitors
waiting to enter the main theater. A
varietv of brief visual material will be
included in this program, covering
diverse subjects pertaining to the
"Energy of the Black Race."

In the main theater, or central
communication section, the

presentation is delivered via a two-
screen, nine-projector slide-show. lt
features an upbeat, positive portrayal
of Black America's contributions to
the economic and cultural develop'
ment of the nation. This seven to
nine-minute production also presents
aspects of Black life affected by
energy factors today.

The main theater accommodates
more than 4,000 visitors daily. At the
conclusion of the Fair, nearly 750,000
people will have had the opportunity
to view the exhibit.
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Tennessee valley Authority
Thousancls of visitors from around

the world have been coming to
Knoxville and Tennessee valley since
the 1930s to see ancl studv regional
resource development in action.

It was here, almost 50 Vears ago,
that one of the most dramatic ex'
periments in American government
began with the creation of the Ten-
nessee vallev Authority. This unique
government agency has Pioneered
the economic revival of the seven-
state Tennessee Valley region and has
inspired development Programs to
help improve living stanclards around
the world.

The story of TVA begins with the
river, and its telling takes place ap-
propriately on two river barges
moored on the Tennessee River at the
south end of The 1982 world's Fair
site.

ln exhibits mounted on the barges,
visitors see the TVA story unfold -
from helping farm families of Past
generations secure electricitV for the
first time to helping 500,000 families
today learn how thev can use elec-
triciW more efficientlv.

The theme of TVA's 10,000-square'
foot exhibit is "The vallev Adventure."
Visitors retrace life as it existed in the
Tennessee valley of the 1930s and the
programs undertaken bV TVA and the
people to reclaim the land, the river
ancl the region's economic vitaliW.

They also get a feel for the massive
plants, towers, power lines and fuel
supplies that have helPed meet the
electrical energv needs of this
growing, industrializing region. A
simulated power system load control
center, featuring video games, will
enable visitors to try their hancl at
matching energv demands with
available supplv.

other exhibits show the "hows" and
"whys" of energy conservation and
solar applications. An adventure
theater provides the setting for live
presentations about a number of
ongoing TVA activities.

wA employees and retirees are on
board to answer questions and help
visitors as thev tour the floating
exhibits. Before leaving the barges,
visitors also have the opportuniW to
sign up for a triP to one of TVA'S

nearby dams and power plants. These
tours are conclucted each Mondav
through Friday, from approximately 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. Tour buses leave
daily from the TVA Towers, at 400 w.
summit Hill Drive, three blocks east of
The 1982 World's Fair'.s L&N station.

Fair visitors also are invited to visit
the lobbv in the west Tower during
their stav, where additional displays
and a film are shown free each day
prior to the opening of the Fair.

Plan to drop bv the TVA building
between 8 and 10 a.m., Mondav
through Friday, for this extra Fair-
related event.
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The morg things ch.ange,
the more onething remainslhe same.

Things change. But one thing
doesn't: our commitment to
providing you with the world s

best, most advanced telecom-
munications technology. A com-
mitment that means developing
innovative concepts in telecom-
munications to help take your
home into the mainstream of
the Information Age.

In the future, technology
will help you plan menus and
shopping trips with your phone
and a computer. Get specialized
medicaltreatment in your home
via telecommunications. Even

start the family dinner from
wherever you are by dialing
home and pushing a few buttons

You can see some exoen-
mental conceots of tomorrow's
technology today atthe Home
of the Future Exhibit, presented
by Cathedralite and South
Central Bell.

South Central Bell will be at
the heart of telecommunications
in the future. And were readv for
the changes tomorrow will bl'ing.

The Home of the Future
Exhibit. Presented by Cathedralite and

South Central Bell.
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Domestic Pavilion

Cathedralite, lnc. /South Central Bell
step through the door of the

"Home of the Future" and become a
oart of the 21st centurV.

Presented by cathedralite, Inc. and
south central Bell, this 2,300-square-
foot home shows dramaticallY how
modern technologv can be used to
create a handsome familv home. A
home that is not onlv energy-
efficient, but safe, secure, com-
fortable and virtually maintenance-
free.

Cathedralite has designed the
domed home for aesthetic aPPeal,
complete with landscaPing to com-
plement its exterior design. A
reflective roof ancl skvlights increase
the alreadv highlv-efficient passive
solar and photovoltaic capabilities of
the home. Exquisitely designed ex-
terior openings and canopies are not
onlv pleasing to the eve, but func-
tional, since they reduce energy
demand.

Inside the home, South central Beli
combines the most recent Phones
and services with futuristic
technologv to demonstrate how the
customer might one dav com-
municate in the home environment.

An experimental svstem, develoPed
bv Bell Laboratories, shows how a

teleterminal (a marriage of the
telephone and the comPuter) can
assist with such familv tasks as plan-
ning a menu for an entire week. This
demonstrates how future phones will
help with family needs such as

recordkeeping, handling bank tran-
sactions and maintaining appointment
calendars - all with the touch of a

few buttons.
This design home is furnished bY

Pennsylvania House, manufacturer of
fine furniture. Floors are bv Arm-
strong's no-wax Solarian and Arm-
strong carpeting. KitchenAid provides
the dishwasher, trash compactor and
instant hot water dispenser. Carrier
heating and cooling is provided bv
Andrews Distributing and installed bv
A.A. Air Co., Maintenance
Technologies, Inc., and D.F. Shoffner
Mechanical Contractors, Inc., all of
Knoxville.

In keeping with The 1982 world's
Fair theme, "Energy Turns The World,"
everv component of the "Home of
the Future" is integrated to produce a

totally self-sufficient system. Tne
home is intended to show the Public
that life in the age of energy con-
servation can be, and will be, just as

enjoyable and comfortable as in times
past.

cities. Visit our Knoxville store in Montvue Center, off Kingston Pike'

dHamCompanY
le o Pompano Beach o Thmpa o St. Louis

States except for Northern Maine ln Georgia call t 800 282 4649
ral Honev Baked Ham Company of Georgia, Inc
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Domestic Pavilion

stokely-van camp, Inc.
Stokelv-Van Camp, Inc., the nation's

largest independent food processor,
has long been associated with the
Knoxville area.

stokely operations began here in
1898, and the companY still maintains
principal foocl processing and
clistribution facilities in the Knoxville
region.

It was a natural outgrowth of this
long association that the comPanV
decided to participate in The 1982
World's Fair. This participation in-
cludes two exhibits,_the Stokely
Folklife Festival and the Gatorade
sports Hall of Fame.

on the northern end of the Fair site,
the stokelv Folklife Festival showcases
the arts, heritage, traditions, crafts,
entertainment and foods indigenous
to southern APPalachia and the
southern united States. This 2-acre
tract includes two performance stages
where visitors are offered continuous
entertainment.

Folk craft demonstrations which can
be seen here include: quilt-making,
coopering (barrel making),.
blacksmithing, weaving, tinsmithing,
rifle-making, woodcarving, rag doll-
making, the crafting of musical in'
struments, hasket-making, chair-
caning and a genuine moonshine still.

Knoxville's historic L&N Hotel, on the
stokelv Folklife Festival site, has been
refurbished as part of the project. lt
includes a restaurant featuring
stokley-van camp food products, a
lounge and viewing decks. A skYWaY
tram carries visitors to and from the
festival area and other sections of the
Fair.

The Gatorade sports Hall of Fame, a

3,000-square-foot exhibit in the
Lifeswle and Technology center,
features unique sports memorabilia
on loan from major sports halls of
fame throughout the United States.
Audio-visual presentations and ESPN

sports television, along with Gatorade
Racing Team car 88 from the NASCAR

circuit, will be on exhibit for the
duration of the Fair.

world
of Travel

The expresslon "it's a small worlcl"
becomes increasinglV truer as our
capabilities in travel ancl com'
munication improve. Acting as a
magnet, The 1982 World'.s Fair has
drawn together particiPants and
visitors from every corner of the
globe. some have traveled around the
world to attencl this historic event.

"The world of Travel" is also a
pavilion at the center of the Fair site
near the "Waters of the World Lake."
This 5,000-square-foot exhibit contains
colorful ancl informative displays from
ceorgia, oklahoma, Kentucky and a

Florida-based company, vacations of
the Future.

The center of the pavilion contains a

stage which has been Provided to
showcase the dramatic and musical.
presentations sponsored bY these
groups.

A service booth set up bV Delta Air
Lines gives visitors the opportunity to
buv or exchange airline tickets and
creyhound Bus Lines and has set up a
booth for travel arrangements.
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;Ilnoxville hosts the world.
, "Knoxville opens its
, doors to the
rworld as ttre

, host city for the
,1982 World's
Fair'u to be held

'May 1 through
October 31,

of lhoxville.
"The rich fertile
soil of ttre
French Broad
River Valleywas

thewellspring of
f,stokely-van camp,
Inc., the largest inde-

pendent food processor in ttre U.Sl'
"My great-grandmottrer Anna R.

Stokely, prepared her five sons well.
Each in turn experienced the full
responsibility of managing our
hmi$s farmlands before going
to collegel'

A hbSoric transaction:
Stokely arquircs Van Canrp.
"Three decades of expansion, product
line diversification and food processing
innovation culminated n1933 wittr the
acquisition of the Van Camp Packing
Company The union of Stokely, a packer
of seasonal vegetables, with Yan Canrp, a

product from seedling

1482. wb're WORIIIS FAIR .

proud of our
Tennessee beginnings, and we share

food seroice industry: and products for
the food processing industry through
our Industrial Products Group. Stokely-

Van Camp,Inc. senes the world from
plants in Canadaand the Dominican
Republic, and ttnough foreign licenseesJ'

"Through our Central
laboratories facility in In-
dianapolis, food product
and process development
is an on-going function to
meet our country's future
food needs. Yet Stokely-

Van Camp, Inc. has never
lost sight of our humble

in lrrnoxville's pride in being
5 chosen to host the firstWorld's

Fair ever held in the Southeastern

United Statesl'
"Stokely-Van Camp,Inc. will be your

corporate host at the 'Folklife Festival'

Center. This section of the fair will focus
on rural life in Appalachia, highlighting
the arts, crafu and entertainment styles

of ttre area. We also encourage you to
visit ttre Gatorade@ Sports Hall of Fame
located in ttre Lifestyle and Technology
Center. This unique exhibit features items
and memorzbilia from all of America's
major sporhJ'

"Stokely-Van Camp, Inc.'s 9,000 em-
ployees and 8,000 shareholders join the

City of Knoxville in
welcomingyou to the

1982 Vorld's Fajrl""
"C,ome experi-

ence real down-
home hospitality'

fr

beginnings in this beau:
tiful Tennessee Yalley" '

THE 1982

to consumer."
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Tenneco loccidental
Most people probably have never

heard of oil shale, but it is not new.
American pioneers crossing colorado
in the 1800s learned about oil shale
from the Ute Inclians, who called it
"the rock that burns."

The pioneers found many uses for
the oil produced from shale - from
lighting campfires to greasing their
wagon wheels and preserving leather.

Oil shale was formed millions of
vears ago bv deposits of fossilized
plants, small animals, claY, limestone
anct sand. Oil shale rock contains
"kerogen," an oil precursor trapped
between its layers. This kerogen can
be freecl from the shale when it is
heated to about 900 clegrees.

The oil released from the shale
during this process is callecl shale oil,
which lool€ much like natual
petroleum and has similar physical
characteristics. Like petroleum, shale
oil can be upgraded and refined to
produce many petroleum byproducts,
including jet fuel and gasoline.

The richest deposits of oil shale in
the world lie in an area known as the
Green River Formation in the high
clesert plateaus of wyoming, colorado
and Utah. Within this tri-state area are
almost 1.8 trillion barrels of shale oil
or two-and-one-half times the proven
reserves of the Free Worlcl.

In keeping with the theme of the
Fair, "Energy Turns the World," Ten-
neco, Inc. and Occidental Petroleum
Corp. are jointly sponsoring an 11,O4O-
square-foot exhibit dramatizing the
procluction of oil from shale.

Commenting on Occiclental's in-
volvement in the fair, Chairman and
chief Executive officer Dr. Armand
Hammer said, "lt is our Preception
that few people know about oil shale
anct the technology for extracting oil
from it. lt is our purpose in par-
ticipating in this exhibit to better
inform the public and government
about this domestic resource and our
nation's neecl to utilize it."

The educational exhibit which
focuses on the two companies' ap-
plication of occidental's Modified In-
Situ (MlS) process for retorting shale,
consists of a film and a photo displaY
housed in three structures. The
exhibit's sur''ounding landscape is
composed of some oil shale rock
brought in from Colorado. Additional
oil shale rock is from Tennessee. The
combination of futuristic architecture
and a rustic, roclry environment
creates an intreging contrast.

The structures in the exhibit were
designed by the chicaco-based Design
Investigations Oroup and are part of
Tenneco's contribution to the project.
The first part contains mural-sized
photos taken at Tenneco's ancl oc-
cidental's shale oil project site in
colorado. A guicle will highlight the
tour with information about the
project.

The second part of the exhibit, a

simulated mine drift, has been
pai nstakenly recreated to represent
the real thing. The drift leads to a
geodesic-dome theater, where a film
on the production of shale oil will be
shown.

The 1o-minute film, hto tne 21st
Century is Occidental's contribution to
the exhibit ancl was written, procluced
and directed bv its in-house film
company, Armand Hammer Produc-
tions. The film contains footage of the
sponsor's oil shale project site in
colorado. lt uses animation ancl
special effects to add impact.

J.L. Kettlesen, chairman and chief
executive officer of Tenneco, said
"The fair will be an appropriate
showcase for the 21st century
technology we and Occidental pre
using in the clevelopment of suP-
plemental energy for the future."

cathedral Bluff shale oil co., the
Tenneco-occidental equal partnership,
has been cleveloping an unclerground
mine on a 5,094-acre federal lease of
the "c-b tract" in Northwestern
colorado.

Tenneco, a diversified comPanY, is
headquartered in Houston. In 1981,
the company derived nearly 80 Per-
cent of its operating income from
energy operations, with major activity
in oil and gas exploration and
production, natural gas tran-
sportation, chemicals, construction
and farm equipment, ship building,
agriculture and land management,
automotive components, Packaging
and life insurance.

Occidental Petroleum CorP.,
headquartered in Los Angeles, is the
largest indepenclent oil producer
worlclwide. Through diversification
into chemicals, coal, minerals ancl
agribusiness operations, it has grown
into approximately the 15th largest
U.s. industrial corporation among the
Fortune 500.
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